
Java Program Review

This review is intended to look at the Java program in its entirety. 
This includes the following courses: 

CPS 161: Intro to Programming with Java, 
CPS 261: Advanced Java Concepts, 

CPS 278: Java Server Programming, and 
CPS 251: Android Programming Using Java. 

We appreciate any feedback that you may be able to provide.

Please enter your name and title.

Please enter the date.

Please submit your qualifications to review the content in this course.



 

Strongly 
Disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree

Program courses 
contain content that 
transitions 
appropriately from one 
course to the next.

Please provide specific comments/feedback.

 

Strongly 
Disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree

Program courses are 
comprehensive and 
sequenced 
appropriately.

Please provide specific comments/feedback.



 

Strongly 
Disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree

Program courses align 
to current and 
forecasted industry 
standards

Please provide specific comments/feedback.

Is there anything missing from this program that might be beneficial to include?


	fc-int01-generateAppearances: 
	Is there anything missing from_F1lpYSEMxjfadX1KpNziNw: A dilemma associated with adding material to any of the courses is what would be extracted to make room? I observed no material that I considered dated, irrelevant, or superfluous. Although, as with any programming course, it is valuable to periodically synchronize content to the latest version of the software. For instance, try-with-resources, multiple exceptions per catch, and lambda expressions are good candidates from Java SE 7 and 8 for inclusion in the next curriculum update. The web profile subset of the Java EE 7 platform is another potential source of leading-edge Java web development. Servlets, JSP, EL, and JSTL are already in CPS 278 and should be checked for synchronization to JEE7. Also, given the end-of-life for the GlassFish community solution, I recommend WildFly as a viable replacement. It is free, open-source, fully JEE7 certified, very fast, and has a comparatively lite footprint. Congratulations to the course developer(s) and to WCC for the quality of content in the Java series. In my view, a B+ and above graduate of the four courses would be a valuable entry-level contributor to a Java software development team.R.L. Martinez, Ph.D.
	Please provide specific commen_2j2fHbGIVEKTa*IF*vu2og: One of the hallmark attributes of all Java courses reviewed is the volume of code examples. Students are afforded the freedom to experiment with course topics using the many software illustrations supplied. The course author(s) mention that practice is essential to skill acquisition. To support that activity, students are provided a wealth of practice material. 
	Program courses align to curre_VB1xp6Tqoct2YpQLxkCclQ: Agree
	Please provide specific commen_zvMgmORsy7erte6GImr19A: The second tier courses are extremely comprehensive. The breadth and depth of coverage is very impressive. The database content in CPS 278 is a mini-course in and of itself.A number of reasonably complex topics (e.g. multithreading, state management, MVC, database programming) are presented in clear language with copious code examples. Almost all topics have complementary text and video content that accommodate a variety of learning styles.The volume of extra content with which students have opportunities to practice development is enormous. 
	Program courses are comprehens_S8lMl-O9ChIZNWN289dXbg: Agree
	Please provide specific commen_JAOrbn-i8mSdpJGJx4aw5Q: The prerequisite course, CPS 161, contains the appropriate content for an introductory Java programming course. The courses at the next tier (CPS 261, 278, and 251) all begin at an intermediate level of complexity that presumes the prerequisite knowledge and skills. Some topics  are reviewed which is likely helpful to all students and necessary for some. 
	Program courses contain conten_nvtRyR1B2UNowRLbTk1xmg: Agree
	Please submit your qualificati_r-FPMmWW8PVmP67gjOZo*A: More than 20 years of IT experience developing software, managing systems, and managing teams of software developers.
	Please enter the date__QE0G0jINLbeCG39nchxUeg: 9/26/2015
	Please enter your name and tit_AvZ9n*ucommHAfZanv*8mQ: R.L. Martinez, Ph.D. Professor of Computer Science


